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INTRODUCTION ....
This booklet is the result of the Iowa State Highway Commission's 311-milelong Field Inspection Trip of the Iowa Great River Road, held in cooperation with the Iowa Mississippi River Parkway Commission on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, October 25, 26 , and 27, 1967.
Included in its contents is an abbreviated history of the
Mississippi River
Parkway~n important
and far-reaching
message from Director
of Highways J. R.
Co~pal, Jr., outlining
some of the steps the
Iowa State Highway
Commission will take
to expediate the improvement of The
Parkway--a reprint of
a story, "The Tour, "
which appeared in the
December issue of the
Great River Road News
--letters from tour
participants, outlining thoughts, suggestions and recommendations, and reprints
of news stories
originated by many of
the newspapers which
covered the progress
and activities of the
inspection trip.

A RURAL SCENE ALONG THE MISSISSIPPI SOUTH OF
LANSING--"Few sections of the United States can
match in scenic beauty . the magnificent vistas of
the Father of Waters as one travels along the Great
River Road from Dubuque through Clayton and
Allamakee Counties"--Dr. William J. Petersen in The
State Historical Society of Iowa "Palimpsest,"
October 1966.
MISSISSIPPI RIVER PARKWAY

The Great River Road was originally conceived .by the Mississippi River
Parkway Planning Commission (now the Mississippi River Parkway Commission)
as a national parkway, and the Congress on August 24, 1949, instructed the
Bureau of Public Roads, Department of Commerce and the National Park Service, Department of the Interior, to survey and study the possibility of
developing a national parkway generally following the course of the
Mississippi River.
The joint report disclosed the inadvisability of developing a national
parkway on an entirely new location along the Mississippi River because
the costs of required parkway lands and construction would be prohibitive;
there would be a duplication of existing highways presently or potentially
adequate for traffic purposes; preferred scenic locations already had been

pre-empted by railroads, existing highways, commercial and industrial
development, and cities; and federal maintenance, administration and
operation across the ten States would be difficult.
The joint report recommended, instead, that a plan for a scenic route
should be developed by the states and administered by the various state
highway departments.
This could be a~complished by imprqving suitable
existing highways to parkway-like standards and incorporati~g them into
a continuous route by interconnecting them where necessafy with sections of new construction. Because many of the existing highways
already are includ~d in the several federal-aid highway ~stems . ,
improvements to them could be made through usual federal assistance
procedures.
From the joint report emerged a plan for a federal-aid scenic route
having these recommended characteristics:
Ownership and control by the individual states ..• Design and construction by the states with federal advisory service furnished when
~equested ... Federal assistance in financing through the usual federalaid channels plus additional federal-aid to provide parkway-like
features ... Partial or complete control of access ... An adequate scenic
corridor protected by land control of the adjacent roadside through the
acquisition of wider rights of way and the use of scenic easements ...
Adequate interpretive and public-use facilities to portray the scenic,
recreational, historical, cultural, geographic, and other resources
along the route ... Use of existing highways where these are of parkwaylike potential or where no reasonably available route of parkway-like
caliber exists ... Use of new location wherever conditions warrant ... Excluded or regulated commercial traffic in sections on new location,
wherever reasonably available alternate traffic facilities exist.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
NEW BOSTON FERRY----The only Mississippi River ferry which touches the
shores of Iowa is pictured in a lagoon on the Iowa side, looking toward
the main channel of the Mississippi and New Boston. The~ferry, a 90foot barge, is 18 feet wide and can carry a load of 22 tons.
It is
propelled by a 25-foot boat powered by a 150 horsepower engine.

The Mississippi River Parkway Planning Commission appointed by the Governors of the ten
Mississippi River States, expressed its
"enthusiastic support" of the federal-aid
scenic route plan by appropriate resolution at
its annual meeting on August 22, 1952, in La
Crosse, Wisconsin.
The Federal-Aid Highway Act of May 6, 1954,
authorized the Bureau of Public Roads to expend
$250,000 from its administrative funds " •.• for
the purpose of expediting the Interstate planning and coordination of a continuous Great
River Road and appurtenances thereto traversing
the Mississippi Valley from Canada to the Gulf
of Mexico .• ;" Under this act, the Commissioner
of Public Roads made available to the ten
Mississippi River States the services of highway engineers with extensive parkway and general highway experience and, through cooperation with the National Park Service, the
services of landscape architects experienced in
the problems of land planning .and development
for scenic, recreational and other parkway uses.
THE IOWA REPORT
On August 13, 1956, the Iowa State Highway
Commission requested an advisory report on the
Great River route through Iowa.
On May 25, 1957, the Bureau of Public Roads and
the National Park Service completed a study
"Report on a Recommended Route for the Great
River Road" (Mississippi River Parkway) through
the State of Iowa.
Subsequently, the Bureau
transmitted the report to the Iowa State Highway Commission.
On June 9 and September 22, 1961, the Iowa
State Highway Commission requested advisory
service of a detailed nature relating to the
route of the Great River Road in Iowa.
From August 26 through September 21, 1961, and
from November 7 to November 18, 1961, the consultants of the Bureau and the Park Service
were in eastern Iowa performing the field work
necessary for a report of recommendations for
land acquisition, scenic easement and control
of access for the entire length of the Great
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CENTURY-OLD SHOT TOWER--Dubuque Shot Tower,
shown here some years before it was restores,
was erected in 1856 at a cost of $15,000. At
the time it was built, it was estimated that
from 5,000 to 8,000 pounds of shot could be
produced daily.

River Road in Iowa.
The report, prepared in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Commerce
Bureau of Public Roads, and dated April 30, 1963, is titled "Recommendations for Land Acquisition, Scenic Easement and Control of Access for
the Great Road in the State of Iowa."
BASIC DATA
The recommendations contained in this report are based largely upon the
route studies made by ground methods and stereoscopic study of aerial
photographs used during the parkway survey of 1950-1951, as described in
the joint report of 1951 and as defined in the 1957 'Report on a
Recommended Route for the Great River Road" through the State of Iowa.
The 1963· report supplements and amends the 1957 report.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

LOCK AT KEOKUK--Where today a dam, power plant and navigational locks
span the Mississippi was once the first rocky barriers of the Des
Moines Rapids. Long a hazard to river traffic, the rapids were first
bypassed by portaging passengers and freight from Keokuk to Montrose.
In 1877, a nine mile long canal was completed next to the Iowa shore
which allowed the big Mississippi River packets to steam past this
hazard.
The 1200 foot locks are the largest on the Mississippi.

READY FOR TOUR--Checking the map prior to the field inspec tion trip
of the Great River Road are, left to right: Dale Buhl, Associate
Director of Tourism, Iowa Development Commission; Everett Speaker,
Director , State Conservation Commission; William J. Petersen,
Supe rintendent, State Historical Society of Iowa; Robert C. Barry,
Commissioner, Iowa Highway Commission and R. G. Hileman, Executive
Secre tary, Iowa Good Roads Association.
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The Mississippi River has always stimulated the imagination
of people from the days of the Indian, the explorers, the
pioneer settlers to our present-day citizens who now live
along its shores.
Today, we recognize that
it is not only an invaluable economic asset to
the states that border it,
but that its scenic beauty
and its opportunities for
healthful, relaxing outdoor recreation adds much
to its potential as one
of the great tourist
attractions in our country.
Properly planned and carefully developed, the Great
River Road, which parallels
the Mississippi River, will
become an outstanding
example of "preserving a
part of our historic heriJo Ro COUPAL, JRo
tage", and it will also
contribute greatly to promoting an increased economic growth.
From time to time, activity has taken place both at the
state level and federal level to generate the accomplishment of such a goal. Here in Iowa, with the cooperation
of the U. S. Bureau of Public Roads and the National Park
Service, a report, "Recommendations for Land Acquisition,
Scenic Easement and Control of Access for the Great River
Road in the State of Iowa," was prepared and released in
April, 1963. This report became the basis for the work
which has so far been accomplished on the Barkway.
With the exception of providing an original alignment and
the erection of the official Great River Road markers,

little action has been taken since the 1963 report was
completed.
During the summer of 1967, interest was again renewed in
developing the Parkway, and the Highway Commission, desiring to get a fir~t-hand look at the potentialities of the
road, requested its Public Information Department to conduct a field inspection trip of the route from the Minnesota line to Keokuk.
This tour, which took place on October 25 through 27, gave
all of the participants a new, fresh insight into the many
possibilities which exist for this facility.
As a result of this inspection, the Iowa State Highway Commission has instructed its staff to proceed with the development of long-range plans including preliminary cost estimates, consideration of the highway alignment, construction
of access roads, scenic overlooks, rest and camp areas, and
historical sites -- all compatible to parkway standards.
While it is unlikely that this highway will be completely
developed for some years to come, it is felt by the Iowa
State Highway Commission that it is desirable to have preliminary planning completed so that actual construction can
be started within a reasonably short period of time after
resources become available.
The staff is now reviewing the 1963 Parkway Report and will
be making recommendations to the Commission for additional
planning activities in the near future.
The Great River Road, when completed, will be one of the
finest attractions in the United States, and eveiY effort
must be made now so as to be in a position to advance the
project rapidly when the decision to go ahead is made.

Co~palqr'7,.P, ~

ector of Highways
Iowa State Highway Commission

Tour group, with Pilot Penny Eckstein, at Burlington City Park overlooking
the Mississippi Road. Members of the Mississippi River Parkway Commission
may be spotted as follows:
to the left of Penny Eckstein, Pilot, Al
Druyor, Co-Pilot, District 2; George Aschom, Chairman of Iowa Commission,
and Mark Scott, Fto Madison, Iowa, Iowa Parkway Commission and Koert
Voorhees, Highway Commissionera On the right of Eckstein is Olav Smedal,
Director of Information, Iowa State Highway Commission; Derby Do
Thomp~on, vice chairman, Iowa State Highway Commission and John R. Hansen,
Commissioner, Iowa State Highway Commissiona

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
TOUR IOWA SECTION OF THE GREAT RIVER ROAD
Reprinted from the December 1967 "Great River Road News"
The Great River Road in Iowa is rich in history, beautiful with bluffs
and vast expanses of the Mississippi River, abundant with fine parks
overlooking "the Father of Waters" and vital with industry and business
all along its route.
Last October over sixty people representing the Iowa State Highway
Commission, Mississippi River Parkway Commission, Iowa Mississippi River
Parkway Commission and Advisory Committee, U.S. Bureau of Public Roads,
Iowa Good Roads Association, Iowa Development Commission, State Conservation Commission, the State Historical Society of Iowa, State Soil
Conservation Committee, State Legislators, County Engineers and members
of the County Boards of Supervisors toured the 311-mile route of the Iowa
Great River Road.
Purpose of the trip was to study possible areas for scenic development,
rest areas, camping sites and alignment of the route.
It was the first such complete tour of the Great River Road in Iowa, and
in fact ever held by the 10 States and two Canadian Provinces comprising
the membership of the Mississippi River Parkway · commission a It was also
the first tour to bring together so many outstanding state highway
engineers and executives and others interested in the development and

growth of the Great River Road.

Members of the Iowa Mississippi River
Commission who made the tour pose for a
group photo at Clinton banquet. They
are left to right, front row: William
D. McElwee, vice chairman, Muscatine;
George C. Aschom, Chairman, Lansing;
Lynne Chamberlain, secretary, Bettendorf;
Stephen Delaney, Clinton; back row: Mark
E. Scott, Ft. Madison, John J. McCormally,
Burlington, Joseph A. Carew, Dubuque;
Richard Norpel, Bellevue.

The tour began at New Albin,
Iowa, and from there to Lansing,
famous for its summer Venetian
night celebration on the river
and a popular fishing and boating area, and then traveled
through the popular summer
resort areas of McGregor and
Guttenberg, and then on to
Dubuque. From Dubuque the
tour moved through rolling
hills and around bluffs into
the industrial areas of Bettendorf, Davenport, Clinton,
Muscatine, Burlington and Ft.
Madison with the final stop at
Keokuk.

In each city along the route
and at county highway boundary
lines "the traveling highway
department" made stops to pick
up county engineers, Chamber
of Gommerce officials and
mayors of their respective
cities. These representatives
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * described
points of interest
in their county and pointed out the needs for improvement on the Great
River Road.

Dr. William J. Petersen, superintendent of the State Historical Society of Iowa, brought
interest and inspiration to the
tour members with his comments
and brilliant memory of historical events over the PA system.
"The value of Iowa's rich
historical background can add
another dimension to attracting
tourists to the Great River
Road," Petersen said.
He advised that duplication was
not desirable. Each comm~nity,
he said, should offer some
historical attraction unique to
that particular area. As
examples he pointed out that
Muscatine could have a museum
on the once major pearl button
industry, Dubuque could exploit
its lead mining heritage and
Clinton its past as a logging
center.

Grq_nt coun1;:,y, Wisconsin, where Cassville
is headquarters for the Great River Road,
can't be beat for its delicious cheese.
Wherever Penny--Pilot--Eckstein goes on
behalf of the Great River Road, he
presents a 5-pound cheese to dignitaries.
The tour of the Great River Road in Iowa
was no exception. Here Penny presents a
cheese to Mayor Harold Damasaly of
Clinton, Iowa.

Everett B. Speaker, Director of the State Conservation Commission, said,
"We are looking for more access areas to the Mississippi," adding that
six additional river accesses for boaters are being planned over the next
few years.
Dale Buhl, Associate Director of Tourism for the Iowa Development Commission, said he though the Great River Road was most essential to the
future development of tourism in the state. He stated that the road
served as a "gateway" to other tourists attractions as well as being en
outstanding attraction itself.
The Great River Road station wagon with Pilot Penny Eckstein led the bus
throughout the trip. At a number of the cities the tour was greeted by
officials in police automobiles and often escorted by these vehicles
through ·the city.
The station wagon with its green identifications served
as a traveling· billboard for this unique tour of the road.
The Iowa State Highway Commission's Public Information Department handled
the tour arrangements and the trip moved like clock work. After 311
miles which included dozens of stops, inspection side trips, historical
viewings, luncheons, receptions and dinners, the traveling "state highway"
bus moved into Keokuk's handsome country club for its final dinner and
presentations at precisely 5:00p.m. on the nose ... the exact time Smedal
had scheduled it to arrive.
This was even more unusual because at
Clinton a sudden storm had deposited some two inches of snow.
A remarkable cooperative spirit was the tone of this unusual inspection
tour.
It was a first and an example which might well be adopted by other
states and our two Canadian Provinces. That it was the right direction
and the most productive way to analyze the value of the Great River Road
to the state of Xowa was evident to everyone who traveled the 311 miles
and spent almost three days aboard the bus.

Members of the tour lunched at Muscatine on the last leg of the tour.
Shown here are, from left, Pilot Penny Eckstein, Chairman Norbert Beckley
of the Muscatine Bridge Commission, Chairman George Aschom of the Iowa
Mississippi River Parkway Commission, Alderman Harold Vischer, who acted
as master of ceremonies, Highway Commission Vice-Chairman Derby D.
Thompson and Vice-Chairman Bill McElwee of the Iowa Mississippi River
Parkway Commission.

DUBUQUE'S GRAVE--A French Canadian who came to Prairie du Chien in 1785,
Julien Dubuque, received permission of the Fox Indians to work the lead
mines around present-day Dubuque in 1788. He died in 1810 and is buried
atop a Mississippi River bluff south of the city.

TOUR WELL RECEIVED

They said ....
RAY J. "Penny" ECKSTEIN
Pilot
Mississippi River Parkway
Conunission
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Mr. J.R. Coupal, Jr.
Director of Highways
State of Iowa
Ames, Iowa
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The cooperative spirit of everyone who took port in
the tour was wonderful. The way all other agenciesu.s. Bureau of Public Roods, Iowa Good Roods
Association, Iowa State Conservation Commission,
Iowa Development Commission, State Historical Society
of Iowa participated is a key foetor in getting
recognition for our Great River Rood project .
I believe that every state along the Great River Rood
could well duplicate this tour in their state, thus
resulting in continued improvement of the Greo~
River Rood in their respective state •
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I was delighted to hove been able to make t he re c ent
his·toric tour of the Great River Rood i n Iowa with
officials of the Iowa State Highway Commission, members
of our Iowa Mississippi River Parkway Commission a n d
the other state and federal agencies who partic i p at e d.
From start to finish , I thought the tour most
successful.
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We look forward e~gerly to the report of the Iowa
State Highway Commission on the tour.
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GEORGE c. ASCHOM
Chairman
Iowa Mississippi River
Parkway Commission
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Lansing, Iowa
October 31, 1967
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Dear Mr. Coupal,
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I was very much impressed by the interest and
enthusiasm shown by all members of the group. It was
gratifying to find so many people willing to take the
time and put forth the effort necessary to take part in
this investigation tour.
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If we hope to attract tourist from near and far 1 one
of the first essentials is a good highway on which to
travel, and this tour served to make all of us more aware
of the need for improving and rerouting existing roads
along the river in Eastern Iowa.
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The area covered in this tour lies in the midst
of the most scenic part of the entire Mississippi Valley,
rich in natural beauty and historic sites, as was narrated
by County Engineers, Parkway Commissioners, and
especially Dr. William Peterson, Superintendent of the
Iowa Historical Society.
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The members of the Iowa Mississippi River
Parkway Commission were pleased at being invited
to tour the Great River Road through Iowa, along
with the members of the Highway Commission and
other agencies and state officials.
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I feel that in order for this highway to merit the
title of Great River Road, it should of necessity be
laid out in sight of the Great River wherever it is at
all feasible, particularly where it winds its way through the
most seen ic areas.
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Along this route are found many natural beauty
spots that could easily be converted into favorable
camp sites and picnic grounds, appealing to the
tourist who wishes to travel leisurely and en joy the
beauties of nature which are in abundance on every
hand.
The Highway Commission is to be commended
on its efforts in promoting such a successful venture,
which should serve as a challenge to other states to
follow their example.
A spec ia I vote of thanks is due Mr. Olav Smeda I
for his part in promoting this project.
The ·Iowa Mississippi River Parkway Commission
stands ready and willing at all times to assist in any
way possible to make this dream of a Great River Road
from Canada to the Gu If a rea Iity.
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G. C. Aschom, Chairman
Iowa Mississippi River
Parkway Commission
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November 6, 1967
November l, 1967

Mr. J.R . Coupal , Jr.
Director of Highways
Iowa State Highway Commission
Ames, Iowa
50010

Mr. ) . R.

Coupal,

)r.

Director of Highways
Iowa State Highway Commission
Ames, Iowa 50010

Dear Mr . Coupal:

Dear Mr. Coupal:

I want to express my hearty congratulations to the Commission
for sponsoring the r ecent tour of the Great River Road with the Mississippi
R~ver Parkway Commission.

On behalf of the Tourism Division of the Iowa Development Commission, I
wish to thank you and the Mississippi River Parkway Commission for your
excellent tour of the Great River Road .

This was an important and highly educational venture that I'm sure
gave everyone who participated a better picture of this project. It also
gave participating Departments--Conservation, Development, and State
Historical Society-- an opportunity to become better acquainted with the
project.

Not only did the tour give each of us an opportunity to once again view the
native beauty of our state, but it was a catalyst for having "in depth" conversations with your staff , other state officials and the Parkway Commission
members. This kind of opportunity is all too rare, and I hope we can join
in the future in a similar endeavor.

It was a pleasure for me to go along, as historian of the Mississippi
Ri ver for the ten states involved in this great project . I hope other
inspections will be forthcomi ng and that Iowans generally will benefit
from increased knowledge of t he Great Rive r Road.

Our division finds the Great River Road one of the easiest tourist attractions
to promote , because it is easy to print the truth. It is truly a rewarding
experience to travel the 311 - mile trail, and will be even more enjoyable as
the backroads and highways are raised to higher standards . We feel the
Great River Road should be one of convenience to the traveler, but not one
which becomes a super highway. That area begs for the traveler's time.

Very sincerely,

As the Highway Commission continues its fine efforts on road improvement,
we will continue to advise and assist those communities on the route to
recognize the va lue of tourism to their areas. Overlooks, rest areas, camping sites, riverfront improvements, s torefront renovation to retain the flavor
of the historic architecture, information centers and other areas will be ours
to pursue .

William J. Petersen

I'm sure we will receive the cooperation of your staff and all others involved
in making the Great River Road the most scenic drive in America.
Sincerely,

HA~O

f . HUGHfS

GoHrnorrJio"'o

.P~7?8u--#

STATE COISERVATIOI COMMISSIOI

Dale P. Buhl, Assoc. Director
Tourism and Travel Division

EAST 7TH AND COURT AVIINUE
DIS

f . I.Sfi>EAKU

MOINIS , IOWA
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Iowa State Highway Commission
Ames , I owa 50010

COUNTY ENGINEER

Dear Mr. Coupal:

LEE COUNTY, IOWA
Phone 372·2541

It was indeed an honor and a privilege to accompa nl

FORT MADISON, lOW A 52627

the State Highway Commission , its able staff and distin-

guished guests on the recent tour of the Great River Roa'
along the Mississippi River.

November 3, 1967

01, ICEITH A. WcHUllEN

lEY , LAUIE,.,CIE NlLSO"'

EOWo\RD Wli,.,HEIMEA

The State Conservation Commission bas a keen interesl
in the development of this great recreation area for multi
ple use by the citizens of Iowa , her neighbors and guests.
Opportunity for outdoor enjoyment is almost limitless .
Following passage of the Iowa Senate Concurrent Resolution 24-6lst General Assembly - delegates from the
states of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois and Iowa studied
a proposed Interstate Parkway System and formulated a
proposed compact for the Upper Mississippi River . One of
the important recommendations of this study was, the Great
River Road should be made the spine of the development
s stem and relocated, if necessar
to effective! achieve
t his result. The recent tour was most ef ective in pointing out the importance of the Gt·eat River Road in implement·
ing orderly development for the Upper Mississippi River
region in our state.
Nine of the ten border counties presently have County
Conservation Boards. Each county is d eveloping recreational
areas and facilities which will become an integral part of
the recreational aspects related to this road system.
Improvement of the Great River Road System would yield
a popular road system from which attention would be directe d to recrea tiona! areas within a thirty to fifty mile
radius . With expanded recreational areas and facilities
the Mississippi Valley in Iowa is expected to develop into
a major tourist attraction over the coming years.
Sincerely,

Mr. J. ~. : oupal, Jr.
Director of Highways
Im•a State Highway :onnnission
Ames, Im•a 500 10
Re : Great River Road
Dear Mr . :oupal:
My part for Lee County in the
Mississippi River Parkway was
of Supervisors and I feel you
connnended for taking the time

recent inspection trip of the
most enjoyable. Eoth my Board
and your people are to be
and energy to make this trip.

Of course our greatest concern is the nine mile County Road
portion t-Jhich is the lowest type section in Lee .:o unt y.

I

strongly urge you to work for one jurisdiction on the entire
parkway system as the first step for an improved service to
the public .
Very truly yours,

d~~~P.__~
"USE WELL-ALL OF IOWA ' S 3

MILLION ACRES OF FOREST LANDS '"

Charles E. Hales
Lee County Engineer

lti,IC;Io1 H Hf.NNAH,

s......

c.·~

o...."JKK<,

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY

November 6, 1967

Mr. J. R. Coupal, Jr.
Director of Highways
Iowa State Highway Commission
Ames, Iowa 50010
Dear Mr. Coupal:
As you know, I had the pleasure of being with the Great River Road inspection
tour at Clinton, Iowa and the meeting that was held there that evening in
cooperation with the Iowa Mississippi River Parkway Commission.
As I indicated in my remarks that evening, I not only as the Chairman of the
Lewis and Clark Trail Conunission, under which designation 1 spoke that
evening, but also as Oil.e interested in tourism here in Iowa and the greater
economic development of our state from every standpoint, f salute the effort
and the potential of the Great River Road. Although I did not have the pleasure
of accompanying the tour in the bus, I have on several occas i ons driven the
entire length of the Great River Road as it parallels our eastern border along
the Mississippi River. I am sure that you and the other members of the Iowa
State Highway Commission were impressed with the potential that the Great
River Road can offer as a tourism vehicle. It thus, also must be apparent to
you that the road system should be improved to handle the contemplated potential
traffic Clow.
Similar to the thinking of the Lewis and Clark Trail Commission, 1 would not
recommend a four-lane high speed road system. I think that a regular two-lane
modern road would answer the requirements. It would be hoped that the people
traveling the Great River Road would be folks that would be wanting a more
leisurely trip with frequent stops to view the scenic, historic.,. conservation and
recreation opportunities along the Great River Road and the water and land areas
paralleling the route.
You will also recall from my remarks that I urged the Parkway Commission's
and those interested in the Great River Road plan promulgation, the incorporation
with the interested federal agencies, prominently including the Corps of Engineers,
the various state conservation, park, fish and game commissions and other
similar state and federal agencies, that oppor tunities for the development of
conservation and recreation be expanded to their full potential. In addition, it
would seem also logical that the Great River Road interested people, and this
would prominently include all of the communities along the Great River Road
system, be alert to bringing the history of the area as an intricate part of the
Great River Road plan.
We have found !rom experience with the Lewis and Clark Trail that if you
interesting and dramatic history of our country and the developments similar to
the Lewis and Clark Trail Route and the Great River Road, that it materially
increases the public's interest.

Of"f"ICE Cf"

CLAYTON COUNTY
CLAYTON COUNTY

ELKADER, IOWA
THE HEART OF IOWA'S BEAUTIFUL ALPS

November 13, 1 967

Mr . J, R. Coupal, Jr .
Director of Highways
Iowa State Highway Commission
Ames, Iowa
Dear S ir :

It was a great pleasure to be included in the Great River Road inspection tour.
1 compliment you, the commissioners and the entire Iowa State Highway Commissi<
organization in their interest in behalf of this fine potential in behalf of the State
of Iowa.
Sincerely,

C7

SherryR.

SRF:gm
cc:

Mr. Olav Smedal

--

,~"
0y---' '. '.r
;'sher
"'"l'l

<1/ ..:.F/;

I wish to take this opportunity to thank you and the Hig hway
Commission and everyone else concerned with the recent Iowa Nississippi River Parkway Field Inspection trip for the opportunity of participating in a portion of this inspection .
I feel that it is a big
stride in the development of this Parkway when we can get as many
interested agencies represented in one group as we had on this inspection trip.
In particular I feel that it gave us as County Engineers an
opportunity to point out some of the problems which we have in trying to develop such a Parkway system with county funds .
In a county
such as Clayton , general cost of construction runs quite high due to
the rugged terrain and where the Nississippi Parkway necessarily runs
through the most rugged portion of the county , that is along the river,
this problem is even more pronounced . ~·Je have in Clayton County approx imately 240 miles of road which carry more traffic than the average of
the Great River Road through this county . Therefore, it is felt by
the Board of Supervisors that the County Road funds should be spent
first for the improvement of the higher traffic count roads. Everyone on the inspection trip noted we are building approximately 4 1/2
miles of this Great River Road from North Buena Vista south to the
Dubuque County line. This portion is being graded to a Farm To Market
standard and it is the intention of the Board to have this paved in
two years. However , this is probably the last construction that the
county will be able to do on this road for a good many years.
We would be very much interested in having a development program
on this road if funds could be made available for the construction .
~Ve would be interested in this either as an agency to take over the
entire road for the development of it , or for a coordinated effort to
be made along the entire length of it with the local governments being
in charge of the actual construction and maintenance.
But either way
I feel that special funds should be made available for this special road .
Again I take the opportun ty to extend my thanks for being asked
to participate in this inspect on trip and will be very p l e ased to
participate in any further act vity along this line.

Yours very _::u~~

11LJ: jw

CC: Harry J . Bradley, Jr.
Derby D. Thompson
Melvin B. Larsen
Olav Smedal
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Mr . J, R. Coupal,Jr,
Director of Highways
Iowa State Highway Commission
Ames,Iowa 50010

PES MOINE • • IOWA 80318

November 15, 1967

Dear Mr . Coupal:
In response to your letter of October 31,
concerning the Mississippi River Parkway Field Inspection Trip,
I comment as follows:

Mr. J. R. Coupal, Jr.
Director of Highways
Iowa State Highway Commission
Ames. low a 50010
Dear Mr. Coupal:
Due to the unfavorable weather conditions on the days of the tour of
the Great River Road, it was not possible for me to attend the entire
tour. I joined the group in Davenport, Iowa on October 27th and took
part in the inspection of the lower part of the Great River Road In
Iowa.
I am pleased to have an opportunity to express my thoughts regarding
the Great River Road and some of the possibilities It holds for Iowa.
All states are placing a great deal of emphasis on "tourism" and
Iowa Is no exception. The Mississippi River and the development
and improvement of the Great River Road would enhance Iowa's tourism
potential tremendously. The Mississippi River offers some of the
best recreation possibilities from the standpoint of fishing and boating
of any area In the United States, and this should be developed to its
fullest capabilities.
The Mississippi River has many Interesting historical features that
are quite significant In the early development of the midwest. There
are many historical sites located near the river such as the Indian Mounds,
the Morman Trail in Southeastern Iowa, and a replica of the first schoolhouse In Iowa, located In Lee County.

The tour was accompanied through a portion of
Muscatine and Louisa Counties by Louisa County Engineer,
John Pasch and State Representative, Edwin A,Hicklin. It was
regrettabl~ that the inclement weather and adverse road conditions
required a departure from the marked route, and poor visibility
abscured the scenery.
The tour bus stopped at the village of Toolesboro
in Louisa County and its historical virtues pointed out.
Toolesboro is one of the earliest settlements in
the State of Iowa ; it is the only place in the State, documented
with any degree of certainty, that Marquette and Joliet
actually set foot; it was inhabited by pre-historic Indians and
contains a number of Indian mounds, one of which is among the
largest in the State; it is within three miles of the place where
Chief Blackhawk held his Council on the Iowa immediately
preceding the Blackhawk War; and, it is noted for its scenic
overlook of the mouth of the Iowa-Cedar Rivers.
I appreciate the interest of the Highway Commission
in this project and the opportunity to meet with the touring
delegation,

There are rich farm lands adjacent to the Mississippi River that contri bute to a healthy agriculture in the state. Corn, and soybean crops are
grown In abundance along the Mississippi River bottoms, however,
another important crop would include some of the best melons produced
in this country, and for that matter the world, which are grown in the
sandy soils along the Mississippi River.
The State Soil Conservation Committee is the state agency responsible
for administration of the soil conservation programs In the state. The
entire state of Iowa is organized into districts, therefore , all of the
counties in Iowa bordering the Mississippi River are organized into
soil conservation districts. These districts are concerned primarily
with the conservation development and wise use of the state's most
basic resource, Its soil. The work performed by districts not only
protects the soil but enhances the natural beauty of the area where the
work is accomplished . Districts have been in operation in Iowa since
the early 1940's and since that time have amassed a great deal of
technical data and experience in the management of soil, water, forest ,
and other natural resources. Districts are in a position to contribute
a great deal to the development of the Great Rl ver Road and I am sure
those districts located along the Mississippi River would be most
willing to cooperate In any endeavor that would more fully develop the
potential of the Mississippi River and Its communities.
Thank you for giving me an-opportunity to comment on the inspection
tour of the Great River Road and what I feel this road can do for our
great state.

Sincere! y yours ,

D~J~n

State Soil Conservation Committee
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J R Coupal , Jr.
Director of Highways
Office of the Director of
Ames , Iowa 5001 0

4 , 1')67

~r.

Dear

~1r.

Coup~l

Hi~hways

:

xi th regard to your letter of October Jl concer~.in..- the
recent Tow~ Nles J ssippi Hiver Parkway Field Inspection Trip.
Plthough I did not participate in the entire trip 1 a id
ob ta in a g reat deal of knowl~d~e from the other participa ntR
fr om Fort Madison t.o heok ul< . Durin" the d1nner at r.eo~uk
tht~ interestln ~ t o pic WDS dl~cussc~ v~ry thorou~hly ~n d one
could see thP. enthus18sm Amon~ the mP.mbers.
I think it iR one of the finest projectF that th9 state has
undertaken for some t i me . The dedication ot the membPrs of
this co - mmitte is ~ood and only means greater activity ~il l
prevail in the future. •ith Illinois steppin~ up their program Iowa has a chance to move Ahead wl th
"le11
snrt :- horP
•t~i th t!1e re s
of the country •~he bcnutl!'.l) ~. 1 ~s 1s s 1p~ ~ l va lle.v.
It i s a worth• ~ ile project and I only wish I was
put it over.

helpi~g

to

,, ep er

State Repre
Lee County ,
R R 4 l , Farmington , Iowa

52626

U. 5. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
FEDERAL HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION

IOWA COOD ROADS ASSOCIATION,

November 1, 1967

'102
GARVER
BLD G ,
707
LO CUS T
STREET
DES
MOINES,
IOWA
TELEPHONE
288-0572
R. G. HIL EMAN-Euc. Secy.

November 7 , 1967

Mr. Joseph R. Coupal, Jr.
Director of Highways
Iowa State Highway Commission
Ames, Iowa 50010

Mr. J. R. Coupal, Jr.
Director of Highways
Iowa Highway Commiss ion
DISTRICT DIRECTORS

Ames , Iowa
Dear

~lr.

5001 0

Coupa l:

The Iowa Good Roads Association expr esse s its thanks
for being incl uded on the Grea t River Roa d inspection
t ou r sponso red by the Iowa Hi ghway Commission and the
Iowa Mississippi River Pa rkway Commission.
The tour demonstrated the unquestioned po tential for

recreational development a l ong the Mississippi River
Iowa border a nd the beautiful sceni c possibilities
for motorist s ' enjoyment that could be developed and
expanded.

SE\IENTH DISTAICT
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The Grea t River Road hope ful l y will become a border
to border reality in Iowa some day with safe, scenic,
surfaced roads that will permit us to share this
g~eat resource of recreation, scenic beauty, and
h1story with trav e lers and tourists of the nation.
The route will also se rve Iowans well and appears
to have both scenic and recreat ional attributes
that would attract conside rable interest and intrastate travel from Iowa re sident s along the route
with completion of the road.
The ultimate compl e tion of The Grea t Ri ver Road from
Cana da to the Gu lf would most assuredly enhance the
economies of the areas in wh i c h the Ro ad was located
and would create a t ou r ist and recreational facility
of grea t value to all America.

OFFICERS

{,

Cordially yo urs,
H~•b

Colloo.on

Robel! K. B«k

- .;{.
.....~/.:
/ J. "' Vc~.< -"-<_._,_

~c•ott•rv- Trenute•

Cnolrman of Bo•rd

JoS Stton1

Dear Mr. Coupal:
As a member of the Great River Road inspection tour,
I was especially pleased with the opportunity to become
better informed on the historical significance of the
"Great River 11 •

Congress has recognized these facts

by designating the Great River Road, requesting a survey,
and ·encouraging its development.
While Federal financial support to make this a great
scenic route has not been forthcoming, there are, in

my opinion,avenues open for this accomplishment. The
Great River Road, in general, is on either the Federal-aid
primary or secondary system. By an overall coordinated
effort utilizing the funds available to these systems,
significant progress can be made which over the years
will ultimately accomplish these goals . In addition,
there is available a program administered by the
Department of the Interior Bureau of Outdoor Recreation
for the development of recreational areas.
The inspection tour had special significance to me. I
was very pleased with the many interesting historical
stories related by Dr. Peterson of the Iowa Histor ic al
Society .
As you know, Public Roads (assisted by the states) has
developed a Great River Road Report. One of the
recommendations was that the Great River Road should
be developed as integrated segments of the various
highway systems. As a coordinated effort by all of those
interested, I feel that within a reasonable time this
goal can be accomplished.

R. G. Hileman , CAE
Executive Secretary

OMembel t".-.;utrve CoMmotte<t

Rewotch Conou lton t ;
M11k Mor!!1

P.O. Box 152
Ames, Iowa 50010

Inc.

RGH/ab

Sincerely yours,
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Dear Mr. Coupal:

ADDRESS REPlY TO
DISTRICT ENG INE ER

I ~m so rry my report on the River Parkway Field I nspec tion
tri p is s o late . I l eft a couple days l ater on a trip to
Fl ori da and didr. 't have my mail forwarded.

RHER TO FilE NO.

I. ~;ant t c compliment
R~ver Park~>ay Tour.

the I owa Hi ghway Coi!Uil iss ion on the
Thi s t our indicates to me their s incere
int erest and desire t o 3tart the needed improvem~ nt s on this
ve r y important pr o ject.

When completed , the ro a d would bring t our i s ts, vacat i oners ,
campers , e tc. to the area and the additional gas tax revenue
would go a long way t oward !Jayment of the pr o j e ct nlus a ll
the additional bus iness and revenue brought to th~ ~rea .
T~e. p roject

would be benefic i al and pr ovide relaxation f or
of the entire mi dwe s t as well as northeast I owa
and, in fact, the enti r e state of I owa.
c~t~zens

~t
~n

the present time, only s portsreen and, for a fe>~ weeks
the fall of the year, s i ghtseeiers visi t this be a ut iful

recreat ion area .

'

I hope that after the comple ti on of I nterstates 80 and 35, a
f ederal project would help complete the Great River Road .
Very t r uly yours ,

~w.tkJV
Ad olph w. Elvers
Stat e Sena t or
Elkade r, I o>~a

AWE/la

NCRED-R

20 November l9E

Mr. Joseph R. Coupal, Jr.
Director of Highways
I owa State Highway Commission
Ames, Iowa 50010
Dear Mr. Coupal:
Thank you for your letter of 31 October 1967 and the
opportunity to comment on the Great River Road development and the fine work which is being done for that
project. It was a pleasure to meet with you, your staff,
and the many other supporters of the tour of the River
Road at Clinton on 26 October.
I was greatly impressed with the enthusiasm of all
those present for the I owa Mississippi River Parkway.
Please have the record of your field inspection trip sho~
that I am also very enthusiastic about the Great Rive r
Road development and cons ider it a very worthwhile
project .

:~~

Colonel, Corps of Engineers
Distric t Engineer

CHIEF KEOKUK--Located in Rand Park along the Mississippi at Keokuk is
the monument and grave of the famous Sac Chief; Keokuk.
Tablets on
the monument tell of his rise among the braves of his nation. The
bronze statue above the monument is the work of Nellie Waler, a pupil
of Lorado Taft, and was erected in 1913.

PRESS REPORTS ....

The following pages contain a representa~
tive collection of stories which appeared in
the newspapers about the Iowa Great River Road
Field Inspection Trip.
The sponsors of the trip are most appreciative of the press' interest and excellent
cooperation in reporting this tour.
In addition to the press, the radio and
TV stations provided effective coverage.
Although the scope of their activities
cannot be reproduced in this booklet, their
help and consideration is greatly appreciated.
To all news media who contributed their
time and effort to this project, we say a most
sincere thank you.

,

__

Olav Smedal
Public Information Director

PUBLIC
INFORMATION
DEPARTMENT

~-------J

FROM THE IOWA
STATE lh8HWAY
COMMISSION
•
'
~

OlAV SMEOAl
C. S. WENDEll

AMES, IOWA 50010
AREA CODE 515
PHONE 232 · 7250
J. R. COUPAl, JR .
DIRECTOR OF HIGHWAYS

To : All Media

FOR RELEASE :

I MMEDTA.TE

Virtually all gove r nmenta l agencies which have a n interest
in The Great River Road wi ll be represented on a 3 1 1 - mile inspection trip of the Road Oct. 26 - 27.
The trip is being sponsor ed by the Iowa State Highway

Waukon Democrat
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Allamakee County's
Great River Road • • •
c~---------------------------------------------------

not nearly as odd as they !311 miles in two days, -starting at
by Dick Schilling
might
be if some planning l-Lansing- Thursday and concludThursday, Oct. 26, reprcsentaare
fol- ling at Keokuk the next afterves of all interested govern- recommendations
J noon.
tental agencies are planning lowed!
The
previously
announced
That apparently means the
' tour the 30-some odd miles of
te Great River Road as it route of the inspectors on this tour group, which will include
county
Engineer
inds along Allamakee county's trip, which is - sponsored by the 1 Allamakee
·I owa State Highway commission! David Hoover · and
possibly
tstern river shore.
They will find some of and the Iowa Mississippi River 1some members of the ooard :.)f
•hose miles "odd" indeed, but Parkway commission, will cover 1supervisqrs in this county, will

~his

Is Part of It ...

But So Is This ...

miss the first dozen miles of
i:oad in Iowa, that section from
the north corporate limits of
New Albin to Lansing.
That section of road is pretty
well set, h<;>wever. Or should be.
There is apparent conflict.
A ten-year-old study of the
proposed route of the river
road recommended constructio(}

And This Could Be!

The great River Road goes
thro ugh and south 'or' Lansing
to the Interstate Power c;: o.
plant over a bituminous base
toad which is new within the
last · couple of yea'r s, and. which
is not mentioned in · either r eport as a result.
. Ten years ~go, a new road
along river's edge fi·om t he
power plant to · Harpers F~rry
·A subseque nt 5tudy pub· was considered only briefly · in
print, then dismissed · with the
lished six yea rs later by t he
same two agencies, , t he U.S. stateinent that a road "souUiDe'pt. of Com merce. · and the ward from the power plant wzs
Bu rea u of Public Roads, does possible only' by b~ilding in t he
river outside the railroad tracks
not ag ree !
That study recommends that at prohibitive expense." Six
years later, that ·is the exact
New Albin be bypassed!
route which was recommended.
Nothing has cha nged 'in
New Albin t3 a · community·
that stret ch o'f cou nty, so it
of some 600 persons bouilde·d on
·can only . be.. assumed tha,t the
the west by high bluffs and on
t he east by sloughs .· of the Mis:
two· agencies ha ve c hanged
their opi.n ion as to wh at con·
sissippi River. The report does
stitutes a "prohibitive" e xnot suggest a bypass route.
pense.
A st atement iin t ha t second
r eport also coul d be int&r·
The early report recommendprete_d as applying to t he Iowa
ed that as an alternative, · the
road should ·· be routed over
182 <:orridor. The la.t e'r stud y
existing county roads inland a
r ecommends a basic 220 foot
corridor plus a band of m·ardistance, to Wexford. That road,
ginal . land' of vari.abH~ ·· w'id.t~ ,
too, has a new bituminous surbe pu'rchased: along the road,'
face, applied just this year, and
and also tha t · the hmd be:r is the current route of .the
t ween the road . and visible
Great River Road.
river sloughs all be conAt Wexford, the early report
sugges,ted that the road. be
: troiJed.
routed\ to follow ·a comity road
"through a valley southeast to
t.he river, then to parallel the
.' :ailraad tracks along the navi;
of an "appropriate · entrance
structure" with adequate oifro.ad parking at New Albin:
That same study _called Iowa·
182 from New Albin to Lansing
a "modern, . blacktop ' road · of
:fairly .good standard . . . satisf actory without further improvement if scenic an d access control are· acquired."

gat ion ·pool of U.S. Lock and
Dam No. 9." Tile county road
existing there, the report said,
"could be improved to acceptable st andrads with minor. relocations."
Those improvements have
not been made by Alla~kee
coun·t y because the road is
little-traveled, and it is felt
does not war•r ant the expense
of coun.t y funds. Officially, it
is the route of the Great River Road. Actually, the road
continues frQm. Wexford ·to
the d:ike of the lock and dam
j ~st' north! of Harpers Ferry
over a better, gravel road.
It would probably be safe to
assume that if the more scenic,
less used piece · of road is to be
brought up .to parkway standards, it will have to be with
state o.r ferieral money for the
most part!.
It is -also · recommenaed mat
Harpers Ferry •b e bypassed to
the west, and when Io~a . 364
was join'ed by a · blacktopped
county road just southwest of
Harpers Ferry, the CO\lnty provided a stub road of blacktop
which points ·out the direction
such ·a bypass would take. '
From
Harpers Ferry to
Wau•kon. Junction, at le<~st,
t"ere would- appear to · be no
problem as far as the road itself is concerned. There is an
evident . problem with that
"clear space to the river" concept, however, and it involves
the same group of cabins. that
the state of Iowa has beeri
trying to get rid' of without
success for the past .few
years!
Another point of conflict occurs just outside of Waukon
Jnnction, however! .
At present, the ·road foLlows
Io wa 364 for a way then heads
up .'3 hlll on a countr gravel
road to Lust~r lleights and . a
sceitic view there before . head·

ing out t o Iowa 13 and south 0 1
of 't he county.
'
That second study, ho1111
·ever, has in mind a road Ul
the hill just outside of Wu
kon Junction to L.uste
Heights, along what ·is at bes
only a logging road at pre
sent. This is another sh'etcl
which the county prob.a bl·
would not stand the cost o
buil~ing. ·
' PUrpose of t he trip is to st
dy tthe · alignment of the rou1
A1ong the road, the gmup w
investigate possible areas f ,
scenic development,.. rest az:e~
.c amping site·s and other acti'
Vies WJhich might .a id a travel
making the same t rip. , Til
group will also study the fea
bility of taking parts of tl
Great River Road · int o tl
state's primary 11oad system.
As is evident, Allainakee h
some · problems whi'ch ·a re u
ique. This county, and Clay:b
.rand
lfouisa: · counties dow
. streani, have more ,t han 90 p
cent of the county roads-Gre
River Road combination In t l
entire 311-mile Iowa length.
.i. It , is
probably not surpr
sing, · therefore, that some o
the less developed• sections o
that road are in th'ose thre
counties. It also follows tha
these are the areas which wil
require some ·rethinking, r 1
planning, realignment and rt
investigation if the .Great R
ver Road concept is 't o be un
formaly main.t ained along it
entire Iowa distance.
:As far as AUamakee coun
is -concerned, · some · alt ern a
metfuod ·of financing is . a pi
requi!Jite.. . ·
. .
the c ounty ·s hould have
least one ''friend in high p:1ace
who will have the ear s of tho
making the entire t rip. He
George Aschom of Lansin
c'h airman of the Iowa Mississi
pi River• P·a rkway coonmissio'l:

Davenport Times-Democrat
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BEGIN TO RECOGNIZE GREA·T POTENTIAL

Push River Tourism
ByCHARLESHANSOHN
State Editor
"The Mississippi .. , the great, big,
rolling, tumbling, boiling and almost end:
less Mississippi!
"There's a river for you!
"I don't care what John Bull may
say, or any other ruffl~shirte~ fellow,
about his old castles with their bloody
murder legends.
"I tell you, the United States is a
great country.
"There ain't nobody else but Uncle
Sam that could afford a river such as
that! "
Attributed to an .anonymous author
about 1884, four years before· Iowa became a state, these words continue to describe the endless magic of the Mississippi River.
Winding majestically at the foot of
scenic bluffs and through fertile valleys
from Minnesota to the Gulf of Mexico, the
Mississippi could make eastern Iowa and
other bordering states a tourist's paradise.

***

WHILE AGRICULTURE and more
recently industry· have been the foundation to prosperity in Iowa, tourism offers
a new facet to stimulate the economy.
Great potential for promoting . the
Mississippi River valley along the Great
River Road was shown Iowa officials in
an historic tour recently along the eastern border from Minnesota to Missouri.
Significantly, officials -of" various state
agencies for the first time were together
to consider a common goal - development of the Great River Road in Iowa as
a tourist-vacation attraction. Represented
on the bus tour were the Iowa Highway
Commission, State Conservation Commission, Iowa Development Commission,
State Historical Society, of Iowa, Iowa
·Mississippi River Parkway Commission,
U.S. Bureau of Public Roads, Iowa Good
Roads Assn., Lewis and Clark Trail Commission, and county engineers.
Enthusiasm inspired by the scenic
·river route is expected to lead to cooperative efforts to capitalize on the natural
beauty, opportunities for fishing, hunting,
camping, and picnicking, and rich historical background of the Mississippi River
Valley.
"Slowly but surely, Iowa is becoming
aware of the value of" tourism," said Dale
Buhl, a former Davenporter who now is
associate director of. tourism with the
Iowa Development Commission.
He said the Mississippi makes you
"want to go see it, smell it, wonder at it...
take your time to view scenery that can't
be found elsewhere. I've never failed to
be impressed."
Buhl noted that in 1966 travelers in

Iowa spent $425 million with $227 million thing home out of their travels, you will
coming from out-of-state residents He. miss the boat," he said.
said records show each year a "tremenAs an example, he said, "Dubuque
dous growth in tourism and camping."
should e x p I o i t lead mining with a
Those catering to th~ trade have the museum . telling the story as it begins
opportunity to make money as well as , with Nicholas Perrot in 1690 in that area.
promote good will for the Hawkeye state.
"Jean Marie Cardinal mined lead
"Iowa is becoming known as a camp- -here during the American Revolution.
ing state," says Buhl.
Washington's armies and George Rogers
He offers the · "following suggestions Clark may have benefitted from lead
for further development of tourism in mined here," said Dr. Petersen.
Iowa:
Attention should be called to Julien
Dubuque, the first permanent white set"!<**
-ESTABLISHMENT OF more tour- tler in Iowa.
Davenport played a key role as a milist information centers at ports of entry
into Iowa. "This is where the stranger to itary stronghold preluding and during the
Iowa finds what to see." Dubuque and Black Hawk War. Personalities parading
through history in this area included InMarquette already have such centers.
dian chiefs Black Hawk and Keokuk,
***
Brig. Gen. Winfield Scott, Henry Dodge,
-SMALL TOWNS along'the river val- George Davenport and Antoine LeClaire.
ley could maintain appearance as an earDr. Petersen suggest that Clinton
ly German or French community as it ex- could capitalize on its background as a
isted in the early days. Tourists want to major lumber center, "bigger than any
Iowa town." The once great pearl button
"see the town as it. was."
industry could be immortalized with a
***
museum at Muscatine.
~VERLOOK areas along the Mis. . .. . 11"
sissippi River bluffs should be strategically placed to give visitors full benefit of
WITH SCENERY. ecreation and histhe magnificent views.
tory second to none, an important consideration
to attract tourists is good roads
***
and highways.
-PLACES OF historical significance
With this in mind, Iowa Highway Comshould be developed and promoted.
mission
engineers now are turning to
A note of warning was given by Dr.
William J. Petersen, Iowa City, superin- their drafting boards to evaluate road
tendent of the State Historical Society of conditions. Because the proposed Great
River Road route is along county road
-Iowa.
"There is one danger" in cteve!Qpmg systems in some areas, consideration will
.historical attractions, Dr. Petersen said. be given integrating these roads into the
primary·highway network.
"If everyone fiils an old home with knick
Also, the road wiii be rerouted to take
knacks, they won't have a story to tell.
This won't unify the story and exemplify in scenic overlooks where feasible.
Joseph R. Coupal Jr., director of
the background" to history iri th_e area. 1
Historical societies are maJor offend- highways, Iowa Highway Commission,
ers in duplicating exhibits such as Indian said at a Clinton dinner, "I'm enthusiasartifacts and antiques from early pioneer tic and excited about the potential of the
Great River Road."
days, he said.
"Not everyqody is interested in visitHe said the Mississippi Valley has
ing a log cabin," he commented and em- "some of the most. beautiful scenery in
phasized the need to develop historical at- the country."
tractions unique to a given community.
Derby D. Thompson, Burlington, vice
The 150-year span of the French and chairman of the IHC, commented; "We
Spanish period in Iowa history offers rich have in Iowa some of the finest scenery
background into personalities that con- anywhere in C a n a d a or the United
tributed to development of pioneer settle- States."
ments in the Mississippi River Valley and
He said the Great River Road in Iowa
the migration west.
Telling the story of the early Indian will be designed for the tourist and vacaand pioneer conflicts an~~ settlements will tioning family -"pure, slow, and leisuregive people the opportunitx to ''enjoy and ly," taking full advantage of the natural,
learn" on their travels-sa.Iong~ the Great scenic beauty.
River Road, said Petersen.
Thompson said the highway commis-sion has authorized supplying new Great
***
"UNLESS YOU CAN point out tnese· River · Road signs to clearly mark the
things effectively, so that not only adults 311-mile route from Minnesota to the Misbut youngsters as well can bring some- souri border.

RIVER ROAD TOUR - From a park overlooking the Mississippi River at Burlington, members of a group of state
government officials who toured the Great River Road
Thursday and Friday view one of the many scenic areas
along the 311-mile !route. The tour took state agency representative !along the route to study possible development of

the road into a scenic parkway along Iowa's eastern border.
The first step toward development of a parkway, bringing
all segments of the route into the state's primary roa,d system, is expected to be discussed at the. next meeting of high•
way commission. (Iowa Highway Commission Photo)

Ames Tribune

All Governmental Agencies
To Inspect Great River Road
Virtually all governmental agencies which have an interest in
The Great River Road will be reprl'Sented on a 311-mile inspeetion
trip of the Road Oct. 26-27.
The trip is being sponsored by
the Iowa State Highway Commission in cooperation with the Iowa
Mississippi River Parkway Commission.
Participating in the trip will. be
representatives from the Iowa
Highway Commission, Iowa MisSiS·
sippi River Parkway Commission
U. S. Bureau of Public Roads, low<
Good Roads Association, Iowa State
Conservation Commission, Iowa
Development Commission, Sta,te
Historical Society of Iowa, Lewis
and Clark Trail Commission, Iowa
Mississippi River Parkway Commission Advisory Committee and
the County Engineers and Boards
cf Supervisors through which· the
road passes.
Also represented atong various
segments of the route are memhers

of the 62nd General Assembly,
United States Army Corps· of En!;ineers and members of the press.
The trip is one of the first to
include . virtually every government agency which has an interest
in the project.
Purpose of the trip is to study
the alignment of the route. Along
the Road, ihe group will tnvestigate possible areas for scenic development, rest areas, camping
sites and other activities which
might aid a traveler making the
same trip. The group will also
~tudv the feasibility ·of taking parts
of the Great River Road into the
stat~'s primary road system.

in the primary system, he said,
while other sections are under the
control of the county. through
which · the . R-oad passe-s.
Commissioner John R. Hansen,
Manning, said Congress is considering legislation which would
place the Road under cQntrol of
the U.S. Department of Interior.

"We must · begin laying the
groundwork for developing the
Great River Road instead of waiting for Congress to Act," Commissioner Derby Thompson, Burlington said. Thompson is also a member of the Iowa Mississippi River
Parkway Commission Advisory
Aug. 30, Iowa State Highway Committee.
<;:ommission Chairman Harry J. , Thursday's schedule calls for inBradley, Jr., Des Moines, said de- 1'pection of the Great River Road
velopment of the road into a scenic from Lansing to Clinton. Friday's
parkway is being hampered be- schedule includes inspection from
cause the Road is not under the Clinton to Keokuk.
jurisdiction of a central governDaily Iowan
mental unit.
10/14/67
Iowa Gity
Some segments of the Road are

-

The Clinton Herald

Friday, October 27, Tflf

owa Officials See Great Tourism
~otentialln Great River Road

Top omcials gathered Thursday night in the Clinton Country club when participants in the Iowa Great River Road field

inspection tour were guests at dinner. Among them, from left,
were: William D. McElwee, vice chairman of the Iowa Mis'Sissippi River Parkway commission; Mayor Ha¥old DomsalBy LEE WAITE
Editorial Consultant
Participahts in the Iowa
Great River Road field inspection trip who journeyed Thursday from Decorah to Clinton
were unanimous in their praise
of the scenic values of the
route .._
For quite a few ot them ·it
was their first experience on
the road and they were unaware of the rugged contours
and' spectacular scenery which
they viewed.
Iowa highway commission
members and other officials
who participated in the inspection trip said they can
forsee a tremendous
potential for the Great River Road
as an increasing tourist attraction and something of
which .Iowans can be proud.
J. R. Coupal Jr., director of
highways, who came to Iowa
from Maine, had announced
previously to The Herald that
the commission staff already

had been assigned to preliminary planning for futur~ im.provement of the road.
Duririg the trip Coupal commented that he was very pleast!d not only to have his first
real opportunity to see the
scenic regions bordering the
Mississippi but was happy to
meet the people working on behalf of the Grea<t River Road.
"It is much more satisfactory
to see t hings first-hand than to
be sitting behind a desk in
Ames. " Coupal commented.
While admitting that thE'
Great River Road is tremendously attractive. Coupal said it
might · be some time before
much can be done to make entensive improvement of it.
"We will have to make complete studies of the situation
which involves the 315 miles of
roadway between the Minnesota and Missouri borders," said
Coupal, "and then see where we
can get the money to start the
improvements. Some phases of

Ia; Col. Walter Gelini, Rock Island district engineer; Derby
D. Thompson, vice chairman of the Iowa highway commission; Joseph R. Coupal Jr., directo·r of Iowa highways and
George C. Aschom, chairman of the Iowa. parkway commission.

the program could be develop-'
ed when there is a slackening
of the general economy and
work projects are necessary."
The touring group hand lunch
Thursday noon in Dubuque and
later was taken on a tour of the
city 's industrial park development and the downtown business area.
After a brief stop in Bellevue
the group visited Bellevue state
park to enjoy the view over the
Missi~sippi river extending into
neighboring Illinois.
At the Clinton county line.·
County Engineer Philo Tucker
and City Engineer Eugene Niermhr boarded the bus. At Tucker's request the party left U.S.
67 and traveled several miles
over a county road which dips
into deep valleys and soars over
the crest of high hills as it traverses an area varying from
heavy mnuer to agricultural
land. TUcker said consideration
is being given to re-locatiilg the
road to bring it cJoser to the

Misslissippi and improve scenic
values .
Upon arrival in Clinton the
bus was given a police escort to
Holiday Inn. Enroute, stops
were made in Riverview park
where the visitors saw the
showboat, Rhododendron, and
were greeted by Mayor Harold
Domsalla and Park Board
Chairman George Morris. They
then were shown the Chicago
and Northwestern car shops and
Clinton Corn Processing Company.
About 70 persons gathered
at 7 p.m. for dinner in the
Cli'nton Country club. Joining
the group there were Col.
Walter Gelini; who recently
became Rock Island district
engineer, and Cecil Ashford,
chief of the district planning
section.
Mayor Domsalla was master
of ceremonies for the brief program which followed the dinner.
Ray Eckstein, pilot (presi-

aentJ or me lireat .tuver .t:toao
Assn., said the Great River
Road and the Lewis and Clark
trail could be tied together as a
"tremendous conservation area
with great recreational possibilities."
Eckstein said the Great River Road convention in Clinton
next August would higplight the
promotional activities next year
and said "we are going all out"
for the meeting.
Eckstein said Mayor Domsalla "has done a great job in
helping get the Great River
Road off the ground in the Clin·
ton area."
George Aschom, chairman of
the Iowa · Mississippi Valley
Parkway Commission, introdu~
ed the other members and
thanked Mayor ..Domsalla and
the Chamber of Commerce for
the dinner and welcome.
State Senator Roger Shaff and
Representatives John Camp
and Charles Pelton were introduced along with members of
the highway commission. Coupal introduced the commissioners and other members of the
commission staff.
Jack Romine, executive director of the Chamber of Commerce, closed the program with
a brief discussion of Clinton's
recent industrial growth and
outlined. what he . thinks area .
highway needs are.
"We would like to see U.S.
67 relocated through Clinton
as a dike road through Riverview park," Romine said. He
also commented it
appears
that the east-west extension of
the Illinois tollway system
has top priority with the Illinois toll road commission and
suggested that Clinton's needs
s'hould be considered because
o'f. the "$250 million industrial
develoPrnent which we have
under way in our area."

"We think we are on the way
to an era of our greatest progress," Romine said.
The party Ieft Clinton this
morning and was to lunch in
Davenport. The two-day tour
was to conclude late this afternoon at Ft. Madison.
Participating in the tour ·were
representatives of the Iowa
·highway commission, Iowa Mis
sissippi River Parkway commission, U.S. Bureau of Public
'Roads, Iowa Good Roads Assn.,
Iowa Conservation commission, Iowa Development commission,. State Historical Society of Iowa, Lewis and Clark
Trail comrmss10n, and the
county engineers and boards of
supervisors through which the
rn!l.-:1 n~~cAC!

mqt

lntly
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Iowa group will inspect
Great River Road soon
Virtually all governmental
agencies which have an interest in The Great River Road
will be represented on a 311rnile inspection trip of the
Road Oct. 26-27.
The trip is being sponsored
by the Iowa State Highway
Commission in cooperation
with the Iowa Mississippi
River Parkway Commission. ·
Participating in the trip
will be representatives from
the Iowa Highway Commission, Iowa Mississippi River
Parkway Commission, U. S
Bureau of Public Roads, Iowa
Good Roads Association, Iowa
State Conservation Commission, Iowa Development Commission, State Historical Society of Iowa, Lewis and Clark
Trail Commission, Iowa Mississippi River Parkway Commission Advisory Committee
and the County Engineers and
B o a r d s of Supervisors
through which the road
passes.
Dinner in Keokuk
Among those making the
trip will be James F. O'Brien
of Keokuk, member of the
Mississippi River Parkway
Commission, and Charles E.
(Gene) Hales, Lee county engineer.
The trip will start in Des
Moines at 1 p.m. aboard char·
tered buses Wednesday, October 25 with an overnight
stay in 'the Cliff House motel
at ' Decorah. Dinner and an
overnight stay will be made
in Clinton October 26 and a
final dinner will be served in
Keokuk after arrival at 5 p.m.
Friday, October 27.
Also represented along
various segments of the route
are members of the 62nd General Assembly, United States
Army Corps of Engineers and
members of the press.
The trip is one of the first
to include virtually every
gove~nment agency which has
an interest in the project.

Purpose of the trip is to
study the alignment of the
route. Along the Road, the
group will investigate possible
areas for scenic development,
rest areas, camping sites and
other activities which might
aid a traveler making the
same trip. The group Will
also study the feasibility of
taking parts of . the Great
River Road into the state's
primary' road system.
·Aug. 30, Iowa State Highway ComtWssion Chairman
Harry J. Bradle~ Jr., Des
Moines, said development of
the road into a scenic park·
way is being hampered because the Road is not under
the jurisdiction of a central
governmental unit.

Clinton Herald

Some segments of the Road
are in the primary system, he
said, while other sections are
under the control of the
county through which the
Road passes.
Commissioner John R. Hansen, Manning, said Congress
is considering .legislation
which would place the Road
under control of the U. S. Department of Interior.
"We must begin laying the
groundwork for developing
the Great River Road instead
of waiting for· Congress to
Act,'; C{)mmissioner Derby
Thompson, Burlington said.
Thompson is also a member
of the Iowa Mississippi River
Parkway Commission Advisory Committee.

10/24/67

Schedule Is Set
For Road Tour
Participants in the Great
River Road inspection tour
which will begin Thursday at
Decorah will arrive in Clinton
about mid-afternoon.. It is planned to direct the bus
through Clinton to 6th Ave. N.
and then take the visitors
through Riverview park. Arrangements have been made
for inspection of the showboat,
Rhododendron, while touring
the park.
County Engineer Philo Tucker and City Engineer Eugene
Niebuhr wjll be on hand_to, explain about Clinton county and
city. Stephen M. Delaney, a
member of the Iowa Mississippi River Parkway commission
and the Great River Road commission. wiH join the party for
luncheon Thursday noon in Dubuque ..

Participating in the . trip
which wHI cover the 311 miles .
·or Great River road across
eastern Iowa will be representatives of the Iowa Highway
commission, Mississippi River
Parkway commission, U.S. Bureau of PubJ.ic .Roads, Iowa
Good Roads Assn., ilowa· State
Conservation comrn,ission, Iowa
Development commission, State
Historical Society' of Iowa, Lewis and Clark Train commission
and county engineers of counties through which the road
passes.
The visitors will be housed in
Holiday Inn and later will be
entertained at dinner in the
Clinton · Country club. After
spending the nigh~ in Clinton
they will leave Friday morning
for Davenport, Muscatine and
Keokuk.

Clinton Herald
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State Begins Study of
Road As Tour Begins
Orders already have gone out to the State Highway Commission's plarming, staff to begin studies of the Great River
Road alignment and come up with cost estimates of any recommended relocation and improvement of the road.
.
"I've asked that studies include both secondary and primary roads," said Joseph R. Coupal, director of highways, who
along with a host of other officials interested in the Great
River Road, this morning began a_two - day tour of it from
Lansing to Keokuk.
·
The 311 • mile inspection trip by bus is being sponsored by
the State Highway Commission In cooperation with the Iowa
Mississippi River Parkway Commission, of which Stephen D•
laney of Clinton is a member.
In addition to members of both commissiam;, representatives of every other agency or group . With an interest ln the

Great River Road are making the trip.
"I think this is the first time all a·gencies involved in any
way with the Great River Road have had the chance to get
tcgether to tour the road," said Harry J. Bradley Jr. of Des
Moines, chairman of the highway commission.
Purpose of the trip is to study alignment of the route and
Investigate possible areas for scenic development, rest area.s,
and camping sites.

"Some parts of the road ar~ not any good," Bradley noted.
"Some are in the wrong place." Bradley said he thought one
of the major problems in developing the Great River Road
has been that parts of it are under highway commission contro(
and parts of it under county control.
"Counties are not in a position to improve the secondary
roads and neither are we," Bradley pointed out. "Somewhere
along the line someone is going ·to have to take the initiative
- and I think it should be the highway commission." The commission apparently will seriously consider taking parts of, the
road into the primary system.
Bradley said he I~ "confident" the Great River Road will
become one of Iowa's major tourist attractions once It is developed. "I don't visualize a 70 mile an hour road, but rather
a 40, 50 or 60 mile an hour highway with winding curves through
wooded areas and scenic places," thd highway commission chairman said.

The commissiOn is embarking on the project. at the urging
of Gov. Harold Hughes, who believes the Great River Road has

great potential as a tourist attraction in Iowa and should be
: developed as soon as possible_
After an overnight stay in Decorah, members of the inspection tour left for Lansing where they began the long trip over
the Great River Road. After lunching in Dubuque this noon, the
bus headed for Clinton where members of the tour will eat dinner tonight and stay overnight in the Holiday Inn.
The group will breakfast here Friday morning, then head
south, winding up the tour in Keokuk late Friday afternoon.
While in Clinton, the group will look at the shoboat Rhodode;:tdron and the location of a proposed dike road along the
Mississippi river.

Ames Tribune
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Great River Road
fo.ur for

•

•

·C OmmiSSIOn

The Iowa Highway Commission Friday took . three steps
toward improving the Great
River Road through Iowa .
_The commissioners ordered a
study of the feasibilitY of tak·
ing the entire length of the road
along Iowa's eastern border into the primary road system,
and asked for an estimate of
the cost of improvements to the
road.
Tbe commissioners announced they will spend
Oct. 2C and 27 driving the
entir~ length of the road on:
a bus tour. with other aglm·
cies interested in its development.
And they authorized making
and installing neW signs to
mark the route of .the Great
River Road.
The 311-mile inspection trip
down the Great River Road will
include repres~ntatives of vir·
tually every public agency involved in its development. They
will go _from Lansing ' in Allamakee County to Clinton the
f:rr.t day, then from Clinton ·to
K€0kuk the second day.
The Great River Road now
is partially primary highway,
but mostly secondary road .....,
much of it unpaved - under
the jurisdiction of coqnties.
In August, when the Commission began its discussion .of improving the ~cenic route, Commission Chairman 'Harry J.
Bradley Jr., Des Moine$, said
the fragmented juriSdiction was
hamp·e ring development of the
road.

In aclditioa to studying the
cost ot taking the route
over as a primary road, tbe
colllllllsaiooers will investiJate possible aieas for
scenic development, - rest
ar~, eaetping sites and
other activities to attract
and aid tourists.
Though still undeveloped i:l
Iowa, the Great River Road is
conceived as a route along both
sides of the Mississippi from its
source to the Gulf of Mexico.
Planning is under the direction of the Mississippi River
Par~ay Commission.
Along with Highway C_O!Jlmission and Parkway Commissio:t
memlbers, the inspection trip
will include representatives of
the Iowa Good Roads Assn.,
Iowa Conservation Commission,
Iowa Development Commission,
State Historical Society, Lewis
ahd Clark Trail Commission,
county engineers and supervisors from the counties, and legislators.

ROAD TOUR STOPSRIVERHERI
ROAD
The Guttenberg Press
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·I.NSPECTORS
STOP HERE
Elvers - Tieden
Will Make Tour
With Group

Leaders of the Great River Road tour which stopped here last Thursday morning
heading southward on the route of the River tour are · shown in this piGture. From
left t? right are Highway Commission Member Robert Barry of Danbury, Highway
Dir~ctor _Joseph Coupal, Commission me,mber John Hansen of Manning, Historical
Society Director Wilham J. Peterson, Commission Vice Chairman Derby Thompson,
and r.reat River Road Pilot Ray ;r• .Eckstein of Cassville, Wisconsin.
The Highway Commission,
Also with the groupwasOlav
along with representatives of
Smedal, public relations
the Great River Road, the
dlrector for the ComIowa Good Roads Associamission .
tion, the Iowa Historical SoLeading the delegation
ciety and several other orrepresenttr'lg the Great River
ganizations, were making a
Road were Ray -~ J. Eckstein
tour covering the Great
of Cassville, Wisconsin,
River Road in Iowa. The
cMirman of that association
stop in Guttenberg was made
and former chief pilot; while
at the request of local civic
William J .. Peterson, direcA discussion of area hightor of the State Historical
way problems and possible leaders and had not originSociety, represented that.orchanges in Highway 52 were ally been scheduled.
Representing the Highway
ganization and Richard Hi'lediscussed with members of
man represented the Iowa
the ·Iowa Highway Com- Commis sion on the tour were
Good Roads Association.
mission when that group, Derby Thompson of Burling.:
The group was accoma long with a large number ton, vice chairman of the
panied on its tour through
of other people interested in Commission; . Robert Barry
Clayton County by State Senthe state . highway program, 9f Danbury; and John Hansen
a tor Adolph Elvers and State
stopped here last Thursday of Manning, along with Highway Director ~oseph Coupal.
;RepreseJltative Dale Tieden.
morning.

HIGHWAY :UNIT
.STOPS HER~E
ON THUR.SDAY

Members of the Iowa High
way Commission and th
C6mmis sion staff, a long wit
other agencies interested i
the Great River Road, wi
stop in Guttenberg thi
Thursday about 10:30 a.rr
for coffee with a group <
local Highway boosters.
The stop will be made ~
the Pilot House at the look
out near the top of the blu:
leading northward out of th
City and is a special, un
scheduled stop for the bu
carrying the group on a
inspection trip.
Accompanying the grou
through Clayton County wi
be State Senator Adolph EJ
vers and State Representa
tive Dale-Tieden.
Representing the Gre~
River Road association wi
be Ray J. ·Eckstein of Cas's
ville, pilot ·of the as socia
tion, while the State Hist
orical Society will be rep
resented by William J .- Pet
erson of Iowa City, directm
Also on the trip will b
representatives bf t4e u. ~
Corps of Engineers, Th
Iowa Good Roads associatio
and-the (;layton CountyBoar
of Supervisors.

The Guttenber~
Press
10/26/67

The group stopped
Doug• S- . Steak House fc
coffee, sponsored by the Gu
tenberg Chamber of Con
merce, and -s:t?ent about ha
an hour , visitJng with tl
local citizens,

Davenport Times-Democrat
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River Road Needs
Shown During T·our
By CHARLES HANSOHN
State Editor
OLI:NTON, Iowa- Need for
developing touris•t, camper
and 'Vacationing family attractions along .the . Iowa side of
the Missi6stppi River is being
shown vividly 'by a tour of .the
Iowa Great River Road' by
.Plem'bers of the Iowa Highway
Commission and other state
and local officials.
Spectacular scenery w _a s
viewed Thursd~ on the first
leg of tlhe 311-mile trip down
the Mississippi Valley from
New A1bin on •the Minnesota
iborder to Clinton.
Today the Great River Road
:tour was scheduled to continue ;throu~ 1Jhe south ihalf of
Clinton County, i n t o Scott,
Musca t:i:n e, Louisa, !Des
Moines and Lee counties, endmg at K~uk if!his evening.
. Besides lliC -officia-ls, parti-cipants include representa';tives of flhe Iowa Mississippi
River Parkway Commission
.and ad'Visory comm~ttee, Iowa
Commission
Development
!owa Good Roads Assn., State
Historical Society of I o w a,
Lewis and Clark Trail Com~ssion, U. S. Bur e a "l of
Public Roads, and county engineers.
TOurist Potential
"We· feel nortileast Iowa has
•always ihad the gr.eates-t iour~t potential for botlll pass;;through and vacationing fami";lies," said 'Dale Buhl associ' director of iour:ism' for the
:-ate
;Iowa Development Commi.s•ion.
., "We !like to promote t'he
G-reat River Road because we
tell the truth" about its beauty
ftlld unique attractions, said
Buhl. Also, the majority of
iltusinessmel! }n the Mississippi Valley realize what tourism
means to the economy of their
communities, he added.
Bilhl said nor.tlheast Iowa
ranks with Wi<Seonsin and
MiciiJ.~gan in promoting tour15m.

'Dremendous rgrowth in Iowa
tourism is shown annually in
camping, with families using
tent campers and mobile un:
its.
Information Centers
To promote more tourism in
Iow.a, Buhl believes t h e r e
should be more .touri'&t information centers in border cities such as Dubuque and Marquette. Points of entry are :important to infol'Ill fue tourist
what is ava:ilahle, said Buhl.
Buhl also said it would help
attract tourists if some small
towns :would keep up the antique appearance of early river days. He dted :the "intand"
town of Pella, which maintains
the Holland style, as an e~am
ple.
Overlook areas s'hou:ld be
deweloped for camper and picnic use, utilizing the .Spectacular view across the river valley.
Value of Iowa's rich !historical 'background can add another dimension to attracting
tourists to t'he Great River
Roar, believes Dr. William J.
Petersen,
superintendent,
State Historical Society o .f
Iowa.
Unique Attraction
He warned against duplication. Rather, each community
should of.fer some !historic attraction unique to that particular area.
~or example, he said, Muscatme cou:ld ihave a museum
on the once-major pearl button ind'llstry. Dubuque could
exploit its lead mining herita~e, Clinton i-ts .past as a loggmg center and Burlington
s<pnethinrg on government a.s
firs•t capital of the Iowa territory.
He said Davenpor.t is better
off than other Mississippi Valley cities as lfar as attractions
with its new museum and art
gallery.
"H we can capitalize on
what Davenport has available
we'd be in good shape to hav~
people tour t'he Great River
Road and learn," said Petersen.

Showboat
Al.so, he said C 1 i n t o n
''showed enterprise and imagination" in acqui·ring t h e
showboat Rhododendron from
West V,irginia. More than 30,000 people toured the showboat during the past yeaif. ·
He emphasized fuat variety
is essential to <kaw tourists to
travel the Great River Road.
After the insepction t o u r
this weeken·d, Iowa Highway
Commission staff members
will study ways in which tJhe
G ·r e a .t River RO'ad can be
brought entire;y into the primary h:i.gthway system in a
long range program. The improvement would ibe upgraded
as ·the volume of kafirfc warranted in relation to needs
elsewhere in iUhe state.
More than 70 miles of the
Great River R:o·a d is now in
county road systems .
'Dhe Iowa Great River Road
is a part of the Mississippi
Parkway System that e:rtends
from Manitoba and Ontario
provinces in Canada to the
Gulf a£ Mexico.

Mount Pleasant
News
10/26/67
Commission Inspects
Great River R.oad
AMEJS (UPD - Iowa S:ta.te Highway Commi..ssion members a:nd a·ep-

of other groups have
left for a 311~mile !.nspection .tour of
rt he Grea.t .River Road along the

rrese~•ta.tives

Mississippi River.
·
The tour's purpose is .to stuctry the
f.easibility of bringLng the enrtire
scenic route under a primary highwa y system. From. Dubuque sou!Jht,
the roa.ct is clrassified a primooy
hig,hway syiStem and north of Du-

buque, it is v.ir.tuaHy aU secondary.

Davenport Times10/27/67
Democrat

River. Road
Legislation
Is Delayed
!0-.:??-~7

CLINTON, Iowa - lfearings
on legislation pertaining to de-'
velopment nf the Great River
Road are b e i n g postponed
Rep. John C. Culver, !D-Iowa,
said in a telegram Thursday
night to Ray Eckstein Cassville, Wis.
'
Eckstein is pilot of the Iowa
Mississippi Parkway Commission. The telegram from Culver was delivered to him here
where Eek.stein stopped overnight with a group of Iowa officials touring the Great River
Road.
Culver said he received a
letter from John Kluczynski
chairman of the subcommit:
tet: on roads or House Public
Works Committee.
•!{(luczynski wrote that the
late session of Congress and
"the economy move we are
now . facing prohibit holding
hearmgs on the legislation you
are proposing at this time.
"R e s t assured, however
that if the situation change~
and we move into the second
session of the 90th Congress I
w11l do all I can to assist you
in this endeavor for the development of the Great River
Road and will schedule hearings , as the situation presents
itself."
Culver said he sent a teleto Kluczynski asking
h1m to see that the parkway is
developed to its full potential
"then we are going to have to
combine all of the resources
and capabilities of public and
private agencies at every level."
g~am

Culver said he is hopeful
that the tour by officials will
result in a "renewed effcrt at
the state and local levels to
d e v e 1 o p the Great River
Road." He pledged continued
support of the legislation in
Congress.

The Guttenberg Press

•
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Road l~st Thursday. Shown above are those in the group which toured und(
T0 u r RI v e r forRiver
the sponsorship of the State Highway Commission. The group stopped· in Guttenbel
coffee. du:r;ing the morning as they headed for a noon luncheon in Dubuque. Loc
0
a
interests m H1ghway 52 and other roads were discussed with the group.
R d
The group provided a full bus wad .a s they stopped here on their tour of the· Gre

The Guttenberg Press

HIGHWAY UNIT
WILL TOUR
RIVER ROAD
Virtually all governmental
agencies which have an interest in the Great River
Road will be represented on
a 311- mile inspection trip
of the road on October 26-27.
The trip is being sponsored by the Io'wa State Highway Commission in cooperation with the Iowa- Mississippi River Parkway Commission.
Participating in the trip
will be representatives from
the Iowa Highway Commission, Iowa Mississippi River
Parkway Commission, U. S.
Bureau of Public Roads, Iowa
Good Roads Association,
Iowa State Conservation

10/19/67

Commission, Iowa Development Commission, State
Historical Society of Iowa,
Lewis and Clark Trail Commission, Iowa Mississippi
River Parkway Commission
Advisory Committee and the
County Engineers and
Boards
of
Supervisors
through which the road
passes.
Also represented along
various segments of the
route are members of the
62nd General Assembly,
United States Army Corps
of Engineers and members
of the press.
The . trip is one of the
first to include virtually
every government agency
which has an interest in the
project.
Purpose of the trip is to
study the alignment of the
route. Along the road, the
group will investigate possible areas for scenic
development, rest areas,

camping sites and other activities which might aid a
traveler making the same
trip. The group will also
study the feasibility of taking parts of the Great River
Road into the state's primary
road system.
August 30, 10wa State
Highway Commission Chairman Harry J. Bradley, Jr.,
Des Moines, said development of the road into a
scenic parkway is being
hampered because the road
is not under the jurisdiction
of a central governm:~ntal
unit.
Some segments of the road
are in the primary system,
he said, while other sections are under the contrt>l
of the county through which
the road passes.
Taking part in the trip
will be members of the Iowa
Highway Commission and
members of the Highway
Commission staff, mem·-

bers of the Mississippi
River Parkway Commission includirr'g Ray J. Eckstein of Cassville, pilot of
the Great River Road Association, representatives of
the U. S. Bureau of Public
Roads, the Iowa Good Roads
Association, the Iowa Conservation Commission and
other agencies.
The tour will start at Decorah with a dinner the evening of Wednesday, October 25, with an overnight
stay at Decorah. The group
will start southward on the
Great River Road at 7:00
a.m. Thursday, October 26,
with breakfast at Lansing
at 8:00 a.m. and departure
from Lansing at 9:00 a.m.
with a lunch at 12:30 p.m.
at Dubuque. Dinner will be
served to the group at Clinton in the evening. The group
is expected to arrive in Guttenberg about 10:30 a.m. on
October 26.

Davenport Times-Democrat
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lowallS Enthused Over
Great River Road Ptan
By CHARLES·HANSOHN
State Editor
,KEOKUK, lo•va - A 311mi;l e, two-day tour of the
Great River Road generated
enthusiasm among Iowa officials for speeding cooperation
to develop the scenic route as
a major .tourist attraction.
The tour w h i c h started
Thursday at New Albin on the
Iowa.Minnesota border ended
Friday night with ·a dinner
meeting at the Keokuk Country Club.
The efforts- which will be
made by various state agencie~ to l;lelp develop the Iowa
segment · of the Great River
Road include:.
-· ·~owa Highway Commission will dtaft plans .to ,Jransfer county ,roads along the
route into the primary highway network over a period of
years.
- The Iowa M:ssissippi River Parkway Commission will
plan ways to publicize · the
route and its varied facilities
to attract · tourists, campers
and vacationing familit~.~ .
- The Iowa. COnservation
CollUll,ission will consider increasing the number of acces~
p· o in t s to the Miissippi
River~ . expansion of camping
and p}cnic areas, and improvi n g recreational facilities
along the route.
The G r e a t River Road,
which also has an lllinois
rou.e, .extends from Canada to
the Gulf of Mexico, following
thef course of the Mississippi
River,.
Otatr states are also taking
steps'· to develop .·their segments ,. of the route and the
Iowa ·prograru' will be coordinated_wi ·h thbse of adjoining
states.
George C. :Aschom ,Lansing,
chairman of the Iowa Mississippi River Parkway Commission, said that group will meet
Nov. 18 in Clinton to discuss
the trip, reaction to wh'at was
seen in the. tour, plans for the
fu~ur~ alld _ways, to publicize
the Great River Road.
He also noted ·that Clinton
will host the annual international convention of the Mis-

sissippi River Parkway Commission Aug. 11-14, 1968. Representatives from 10 states
and two provinces in Canada
are expeded tp attend .
Improvements
Recommendations of t h e
I o w a Highway Commission
for improvement ·of the scenic
Great River Road are expected ·to be presented the Iowa
Mississippi River Parkway
Commission Jan. 15, 1968, according te Aschom.
Afterward the Iowa officials
wilL get together with representatives of Wisconsin and
Minnesota to work out an
over-aU plart for Great River
Road development, he said.
Derby D. Thompson, Burlington, vice chairman of the
Iowa · Highway Commission,
said In ~erstate 80 will be a
major factor for funnelling
tourist traffic both north and
south along the Mississippi
River.
Dale Buhl, associa te director of tourism of the Iowa Development Commission, said
establishment of tourist information centers at points of entry into the·state could be of
great value in channeling .traf.-

fie up }lnd ({own ·the river.
fOnsin a n d Minnesota·, are
"People touring 1 o o k f~r hying to get together on a
places where they can take. coordinated program of prestheir campers and trai-lers," erving areas of n.atwal beauty
said Thompsom.
along t h e Mississippi.· The
Everett B. Speaker, De .~ Iowa Legisla:ure has passed a
Moines, state conservation di~ resolution supporting this type.
rector, said, "We will be look- ·activity:
"Hopefully funds will be aping for more access areas to
t h e Mississippi. There are propriated to buy natural sceplaces for hunters in state nic areas and preserve them.
areas now, but access.- to the We're very much interested in
river is acute in some areas." this program," he said:
Area Increase
He noted there are about 14
Speaker noted that during
multiple use ·areas for fishing,
boating and hunting in the 10 the past 15 years use of Iowa's
Iowa counties bordering the recreational a r e a s has inMississippi. Also, there are creased from 2.5 million to 10
about ~ight state waterfowl. million persons annually. The
volume of camping has quadhunting areas.
Speaker said expansion of rupled in the last few years.
As •road conditions improve,
park areas is planned io accommodate motor' picnickers recreational facilities are exand campers. Lake Odessa in panded, and the great variety
Louisa County is among those of attractions ate promoted,
the Mississippi Valley in Iowa
to be improved.
is expected to develop into a
Boating Access
About six additional river major tourist attraction ov€r
accesses for boaters are being the coming years.
Also, the rich history of the
planned over the next few
years to fill gaps in areas not area is expected to be utilized
having such facilities, Speaker to advantage in attracting low· a n s and out-of-staters to
said.
He said Iowa, Illinois, Wis- travel the Great River Road.

Davenport Times-Democrat
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River Road Group Visits Area
By CHARLES HANSOHN

Regional Editor
Snow blanketed the Mississippi River Valley today to
add s c e n i c beauty for
participants in the Iowa Highway Commission Inspection
tour of the Iowa Great River
Road.
Passing through Davenport
this morning IHC and Iowa
Mississippi River Parkway
Commission representatives
viewed scenic stretches of the
river and were told abcut the
historical development of the
area. The trip ends at Keokuk
tonight.
Elmer G. Clayton, Scott
county engineer, described the
area points of interest.

Purpose of the tour is to de- tell the truth" about 1ts beauty
termine ways of developing and unique attractions, said
the 311-mile Great River Road Buhl. ·Also, the majority of
area from Minnesota to Mis- businessmen in the Mississipsouri into a tourist camper- ,pi Valley realize what tomism
vacation attraction.
means to the economy of their
Spectacular sceMry w a s communities, he added.
Buhl said nor-theast Iowa
viewed Thursday on the first
leg of tine 311-mile trip down r a n k s with Wi·sconsin and
the Mississippi Valley from Miclhig.an in promoting tourNew Aibin on the Minnesota ism.
border to Clinton.
Tremendous growth in Iowa
"We feel northeast Iowa has tourism is shown annually in
always had the greatest. tour- camping, with families using
ist potential for botlh pass- tent campers' and mobile unth-rough and vacationi.ng fami- its.
iies," said Dale Buhl, associTo promote more tourism in
ate director oftourism for the IOVI4a, Buhl beiieves t h e r e
Iowa Development Commis- should be more tourist inforsion. •
mation centers in border cit"We like to promote the ies such as Dubuque and MarGreat River Road becailse we quette.

GREAT RIVER ROAD INSPECTION TEAM: These
men were part of busload of officials making study
of Great River Road in Iowa. They are, from left, Dale
Buhl, Iowa Development Commission; R. E. Simpson,
division engineer, US Bureau of Public Roads; Ray J.
Eckstein, Pilot of Great River Road; Everett Speaker,
director of State Conservation Commission; G. C.

Wapello Republican
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INSPECTION TRIP OF GREAT
RIVER RO·AD ON 0 'CT. 26-27
Virtu Ul y all governmental agencie, v. )l.ich have a n interest
in ·T he G1eat 'River Road will
be repr"sc;nted on a
311-mile
inspection trip of the
Road
Oct. 26-27. John Pasch, county engi neer will be with the
group as it passes through the
Louisa County portion.
The trip is being sponsored
by the Iowa State Highway
Commission
in cooperation
with the Iowa Mississippi River Parkway Commission
·
Participating in the trip will
be representatives from
the
Highway Commission,
Io wa
Miss issippi River
Parkway
Commission, U.'S. Bureau of
Public Roads,
Iowa
Good
Roads Association, Iowa, State
Conservation Commission, Ia.
Development Commission, State Historical Society of Iowa .
Lewis and Clark Trail
Commission, Iowa Mississippi River Parkway Commission Advisory Committee
and
the
County Engineers and Boards
of Supervisors throug-h which
the road passes.
Also represented along various segments of the route are
members of the 62nd General
Assembly, United •S tates Army

.
- -.- Corps of Engmeers and members of t h e press.
The trip is one of the first
to include virtually every gov1;-rnment .agency wh1ch has an
j mterest m the proJ e.ct ..
, Purpose of. the tnp JS
to
J study
the alignment of
the
route. Alon~ the Road,
.the
group will mve~tJgate possible
I areas for scemc . development,
~ rest areas: .campmg. sites and
other actJvibes which might
aid a traveler · making
the
same trip. The group will also study th e feasibility of taking parts of th e Great River
Road into the state's primary
road system.
Aug. 30, Iowa State Highway Commission
Chairman
H arry J . Bradley, Jr.,
Des
Moines, said development
of
' the road into a scenic parkway is being hampered because the Road is not under
the jurisdiction of a central
government unit.
Some of the Road is in the
primary system, he said, while
other sections are unaer the
control of the county through
which the Road passes.
Commissioner John R . Hansen, Manning, said Congress

I

Aschon, chairman of Iowa Mississippi River Parkwav
Commission; Don Johnson, Iowa State Soil Con•s erva·
tion Commission; J. Alvin Druyor, copilot, district two,
Great River Road; Howard Gunnerson, chief engineer,
Iowa State Highway Commission; J~mes F. O'Brien,
Iowa Missi•s sippi River Parkway Commission. Group
concluded study tour at Keokuk last night. -Gate City

10 -- KEOI<UK, IOWA

SATURDAY, OCT. 28, .1967

Great River Road inspection
tour ends here Friday night
A two-day inspection tour
of the Great River Road in
Iowa was concluded last evening with a dinner at the
Keokuk Country Club.
The 100-mile inspection
trip was made in a bus by
members of the Iowa State
Highway Commission, including its chief engineer, Howard E. Gunnerson, and members of the Mississippi River
Parkway Commission, including Ray J. Eckstein, Pilot of
the Great River Road, a scenic highway which runs
along the Mississippi river

from Canada to the Gulf of
Mexico.
ov'Brien makes trip

James F. O'Brien, former
mayor of Keokuk and a mem·
her of the Mississippi River
Parkway Commission, joined
the tour at Davenport and
made the final leg of the
journey from there to Keokuk. As a token of gratitude
for Keokuk's hospitality, Ma·
yor Kenneth C. Henke. Jr.,
was presented with a large
Wisconsin cheese.
Mr. Eckstein, in an interview following last night's
dinner. stated that much was
gained by the inspection
tour, and that various ideas
for changes in the course of
the Great River Road were
formed . He said emphatically
that the road, when comple·
ted, would run on both sides
of the river all the way. He
could give no idea when
funds would be available for
the work, bu t indicated it
would be a joint effort by
the federal. state, and county
governments.
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Iowa Group Tours
Great River

~Road

A busload of officials from 1 east of town were pointed ou~
Iowa public and private 1 in table discussion a§ being paagepcies lunched at Hotel Mus- tential major attJ;actions for
catine Friday on the last leg of tourists to the community.
r:, two-day inspection tour of
Represented at the luncheon
Gteat River Road. ,
- were Iowa Highway commission
)\ld. Harold Vischer was mas- officials, and members of Iowa
ter ef ceremonies, representing Mississippi River Parkway comMuscatine city govemment, in mission and advisory committbe absence of Mayor E. S. tee, Iowa Development commisBarns who was attending a con- sion, Iowa Good Roads associftirence in Iowa City.
ation, State Historical society of
~reat River Road enters Mus- Iowa, Lewis and Clark Trail
catine County along Iowa 22, commission, U.S. · Bureau of
and cuts over to U.S. 61 in Public Roads, and county entriwtl,· then runs south to Louisa gineers Thomas Nelson and
COunty.
John Pasch of Muscatine and
:Possible re-mapping of the Louisa counties, respectively.
road where it strikes country · Iowa Hig~way commission
roads and is poor traveling, staff members will study ways
was one purpose of the tour.
in which the Great ~iver Road
~Attending the session was Sen. can be brought entirely into the
l>?iv\d St;mley, (Rep.), of Mus- primary highway system in a
catine.
long-range program.
:The tour ended lJt Keokuk FriMore than 70 miles of Great
day evening.
River Road now is in county
:Muscatine's historical pearl road systems.
button industry, and the MissisThe iowa, Great River Road
sippi V\~w from Iowa 22 north- . is part of the Missls~ppi Park11ev~ral

I

Great River Road
Alderman Harold Visc;her Friday represented Muscatine
city government In welcoming oHicial$ touring Great River
Road in the county. The map behind him had the FOute mark·
ed on the right In a heavy 11!1•·
(Journal Photos by Jerry Russe'l)
wp.y System that extends from
Manitoba and Ontario provinces
in Canada to the Gulf of Mexico.
Sponsoring the Friday luncheon were Muscatine Chamber
of Coll}lllerce, Muscatine De·
velopment corporation and Muscatine Bridge commission.

Cu'l ver praises
Grea·t 1River
Road inspection
CLINTON
(UPI)
A
group which it~ making a 311mile inspection tour of t h e
Great River Road along t h e
MississipP,i River has received
a telegram endorsing its goals
from Iowa Democratic Con gressman John Culver.
The group, sponsored by the
Iowa Highway Commission and
the Iowa Mississippi Parkway
Commission. received the tel~
gram here late Wednesday night.
Culver told the g r o up h•
agreed with its goals ~ bring

Ames Tribune

10/27/67
ing the entire road under the

primary highway system and of
devewping it to attract tour ists,
The telegram said the tour
was "most iml>ortant in bringing greater fantiliarit¥ with the
parkway."
The Congressman said "I am
hopeful that it will result in r~
newed effort at the state and
local level to develop the Great
River Road. We are · continuing to work for support of legislation (to that effect) in Co~
gress."

Lansing Journal

10/25/67

lbe Great River Koa~
£enter Of Inspection

---

· -ay Clluck Hansohn

State officials inspect the Mississippi river front in eastern DavenJ)Ilrt today
as part of the Great River Road tour in Scott County. The group- includes front
left, Robert C. Barry, Derby Thompson and John R. Hansen, officiaJs of the
Iowa Highway Commission; George Aschom, chairman of the Iowa-Mississippi
Parkway Commission; Ray Eckstein, Cassville, Wis., river pilot; Koert Voorhees, Iowa Highway COmmission official; and R.E. Simpson, representing tbe
Bureau of Iowa Public Ro3ds.

The Telegraph-Henld, Dubuque, Iowa, October 21 19V

Dubuquer Cites Benefits -t·o

City

Dove Pushes Road
A Great River Road from Mississippi R i v e r Parkway
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico Commission Advisory Commitwould benefit Dubuque by add- tee and county engineers and
ing tourist dollars to the local hoards of supervisors through
economy, said Charles Dove which the road passes.
of Dubuque, an honorary mem The trjp was mau~:: so . the
ber of the Iowa Mississippi group could study the best route
River Parkway Commission.
for the Great River Road in
Dove was .a member of a del- northeast Iowa .and to investiegation of Iowans making a 311- gate possible areas for scenic
mile inspection of the proposed development, rest areas, campriver road from Decorah to Keo- ing sites and other activities
kuk. The group stopped at Du- which might aid a traveler mak·b uque for lunch Wednesday be- ing the same trip.
fore resuming its trip to Clinton ,
" The road will encourage tourwhere they spent the night. ' .1
ism along the upper Mississippi
Participating in the trip were River. We have the most beaumembers of the Iowa Highway tiful sce~ery in the nation from
Commission, Iowa Mississippi here (Dubuque) to the TwinRiver Parkway C o m mission, Cities." Dove said.
Iowa State Conservation <:;omDove also said an increase in
mission, I o w a Development tourist travel in the area would
Commission , State Historical help get new bridges across the
Society of Iowa , Lewis and Mississippi River because il
Clark Trail Commission; low~ greater density. of traffic wo.ulq

prove to the highway commission the need for more bridges.
The bus load of travelers was
joined ,at the north Dubuque
County line by Dubuque County Engineer William Byrne, who
narrated the journey into t-he
cily,
. After the luncheon the group
toured Industrial Island and the
downtown section of Dubuque.
The trip through the city was
narrated by City Engineer John
White. Byrne again gave the
commentary to the south boundry of the county, where the two
engineers left the group.
The group will also study the
.feasibility of placing parts of
the river road into the state's
primary road system . This
would transfer secondary roads
that are maintained by the
counties to the state for maiqtenance .

·~irtujlllr all ·~overnme_ntal _agencie,
l'lhlch have an mtereste -m the '·! Qrea
~iyer Ro~d·· ·· will be Fepresented 01
~- m.m~e im.,eetion trip of· 'the- -~
::>et. 26-27.
. ·The trip -is being sponsored ·by th
~6Wa . &bite l:lighway cozrunissioo i
l_tioperlitton With . the Iowa · Mississipi
ltlv~:r •Pa-r kway commission.
, Participating in the trip will be re1
resentatives· from those tJwo .:·eon
missions, the U. S. Bureau of Pultli
Roads, Iowa Good Roads assoei:atioi
[owa State Conservation corrutlitsiOJ
Iowa Development commission, Sta1
~istorical Society of Iowa, ·LeWis ·at1
Clil11k Trail Commission, Iowa Mi
sissfppi River Parkway cominlss1c
advisory co111mittee and the coun~
engineers a.nd boards of superviso1
through which the road passes
A1so represented along various· se1
ments of th.e route are members 1
the 62nd ~neral Rssem'bly, Unitt
States Arrny Corps of Engineers ar
members of the press.
The trip ,is one of the first to iJ
elude virtually · every governme~
agency which has an interest in t.t
project.
Purpose o! the trip is t1o study t1:
alignment .qt the route. Along ti
road, the group will investigate po:
sible ar~as for scenic developmen
rest ·are~s. Cjj,ffiping sites and ·otbE
activities ..i)Viji(fh might aid a t.tavelE
making the ' ~latn~ trip. The grOUp-. wi
also study the feasibility Of· tilkm
parts of · ttul., Great River Road 'int
the state's pi>imary road system·.
Aug. 30i Z9wa State Highway Con:
mission Chairman Harry J. Brradle~
Jr., Des 'Moines, said development <l
the road "into ~ scenic parkway is be
.ing hampered because the road i
not under · tl;le · jurisdiction of a cen
tral governmental unit.
Some segments of the road are iJ
prima,ry system , he said, while othe.
sections are under control of th1
county through which the road pass

es; •.
- <;!omi!liss,io~e):

John

R.

Hansen

,~ilnqing ; ''i\aid congress is consider·
frul J~lation which w()uld ,place tb.•
,r0lfd_·.un44r. ,.amlt.rcil . qf the U . .S. •lle

Pa.rtment , of interior.
· "W ~· mtist>l~gln layfng me grou.hd•
work ~or :develoJ>inll. ~~~:~.Great _J:iivE!·i
~ad ms~d- o,f )V&Ibrtg for congreSl
to !ICt,:. ·~:eomrnissioner · Uerby' ThomJ.>
son.. ·BurJJ~fit®, said. 'T hompson is al~o a ~ m~mber of the Iowa Mississippi
Riv~ · Par~ay commission advisor)
eommitt~.
·
-~ Thu.rsd~y~s I!CQed!J,l e ca,lls _for in·
spection of the Great River Road
from l.Jan~ing to Clinton.
Friday's sclled1!1!'! includes inspec·
tion from Cli,n'ton to Keokuk.

l3l l l1723
l l il l~ il l02117
l\i[IM~I ~l l(~ ~l6474
lllll

MAYOR JOHN V. BLITGEN, at right, was on hand with the Bellevue contingent to greet
state and federal officials making a tour of the Great River Road through Bellevue Thursday.
Councilman Roy Cheney, Chamber of Commerce Representative Ed Mottet and City Clerk
Virtus Clasen were also on hand, and Richard J. Norpel Sr., member o.f the Iowa River Road
Parkway Commission, was traveling with the group which made the two-day trip from Decorah to Keokuk to view the road and its scenic attractions.
-Herald-Leader photo.
Bellevue, Iowa
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A Start
MAYBE SOMETHING will come of the
push from Governor Harold Hughes to get the
Great River Road moving toward a reality.
Last week the first tour of top state and
federal officials was held along the Iowa side
of the Mississippi river to have these men take
a close look at what exists and what can be
accomplished toward creating this scenic highway.
AlthQugh the busload of highway commissi·oners, conservation commission top brass
and other leaders in this realm did not get to
see Jackson coun'ty's Spruce Creek harbor
area, the men had a full rep·ort on this and
were able to get a passing glance at other
scenic attractions such as· the roadside parks
in the county.
Richard Norpel Sr. of Bellevue, member
of the Iowa Mississippi River Parkway Commission, played the good host when the caravan got to Bellevue. He also filled their ears
with details Of" ""hat federal, state and county
agencies have been doing to improve recreation and tourism in this section of Iowa.
When you get four of the five highway
commissioners on such a tour, plus most of the
top highway. commission employees, plus the
Parkway commission members, and rep,resentatives from the Iowa Conservation Commission, Development Commission, Historical Society, plus county officials along the route,
there's bound · to be some spark created here
that hitherto was missing. Gov Hughes has
plainly told the men he wants aCtion.

A paved road that would go along our
present "river road" north from Bellevue to
St. Donatus, and possibly on north 'to St. Catherine could eventually become a reality. The
parkway road could also swing through the
Green Island bottoms and al>ong the river
north of Sabula to be t~uly scenic.
Having had their "rjde," we hope these
men in charge of ~he final construction of such
a project will keep the momentum going.

Bellevue, Iowa
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Great River Road
Tour Here Today
Four busl!oads of l'<ma dffi:ci'als
are e~pe·cted thl'oug'h BeMevue
lth'is afternoon as parlt of the tour
of the Great River R'Oad.
Ric'harq Norpel Sr. of Bellevue,
member df the I1owa Mississippi
River Prar~ay Commission, will
lbe with the group. He will join
'the tour at Decorah where the
members from Des Mo'ines and
Ames wiH arrive Wednesday evening to stay overnight.
'Mr. Norpel s·a id he was trying
to arrange fur t<he group to visit
'the ISrpru'ce Creek park nortJh o'f
'B ellevue as _part of the tour, a-lthough that bad n'O't b'een placed
'On the original schedule.

'He will remain with the gr'Qup
til the tour ends a't Keokuk Friday·
evening.
Iowa highway officials, memlbers of the Conservation Commlission ~ta'ff, and various government
agen~ies wiH be included in t'he
groups making the tour . .frt is trhe
l'ar<gest e'ffurt t'o a(!quaint t'he'se officia'ls with presen't condition of
facilities along the Iowa side of
t!he river, and pro·srpecrts for future
development.
rMr. Norpel said, "We want them
to see what we have in the way oif
lo·cal parks and at!tradti'onrs in this
•area. We want them to see the
need for b~er roads to these riv·
er areas."

